Your home battery
was a big investment.

SmartShift™ puts paying it off on autopilot .

Our Guarantee
We guarantee your new annual energy bill will be
$300 lower than any competing in-market offer or we’ll credit you the difference.

(See T&Cs at amber.com.au/battery-guarantee)

We are searching for 100 future-focused South Australians with an eligible home battery  
to participate in a SA government funded trial aimed at helping people save money on  
their energy bills - while saving the planet in the process.

Amber is an energy provider that gives you access to real-time wholesale price of energy,  
without the retail mark-up. The average SA customer already saves $349 a year1 compared  
to the Default Market Offer.

SmartShift™ is our innovative technology that makes your home battery more intelligent by
automatically optimising your home battery in two key ways to deliver even bigger savings:
1

2

t minimises your everyday electricity costs
by maximising your own solar
consumption and charging your battery
when prices are negative.

I

t maximises the value of your exported
solar energy by discharging when
wholesale prices are at their highest.

I

f you join Amber in summer - you'd be joining during the highest FiT season. A few times every
summer the wholesale price of electricity goes through the roof. Your solar will help you avoid paying
higher than normal prices during these times. It’s also at these times that your FiT can skyrocket and
many customers with solar can earn a Feed-in Tariff of up to $16/kWh during peak demand hours.
I

“

Combining Amber’s SmartShift™ with my battery  
and wholesale prices earned me $70 in a single price spike!
- Chris Morris, SA

amber.com.au/smartshift/home-battery-scheme
1 Savings (inc. GST) are an average vs. the Reference price in FY21, for a typical household using 4000 kWh General Usage each year.

Ready to optimise
your home battery?
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Join Amber and buy cheaper, 

Optimise your battery to maximise

greener wholesale energy

savings with SmartShift™

For $15 a month, Amber empowers you to tap

Opt in for 12 months free access to

into the real-time cost of electricity without the

SmartShift™ to automatically maximise

retail mark-up, all through our simple mobile

returns from your battery. And - we promise

app. By using power when it’s cheapest our

you still maintain control of your battery to

customers do their bit to help the planet too -

manage our optimisations to meet your

because that’s when the grid
 is being

household needs. 

powered by cheaper renewables.

By choosing to participate in SmartShift™,
we will GUARANTEE your annual bill will be
$300 lower than any competing in-market
offer - or we will credit you the difference.  
It’s cheaper, greener … no brainer!
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To sign up to Amber and SmartShift™
or to book a call with an Amber
energy nerd to nd out more.
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Amber’s SmartShift™ technology is currently compatible with the Tesla Powerwall and LG Chem battery with
Solar Edge inverter, with more batteries to be added soon. 

Don’t have an eligible battery?  
Even if your battery isn’t supported right now we’ll be integrating more home batteries with SmartShift™ as
quickly as we can. We’ll prioritise integration with the home batteries most commonly owned by our customers,
so go ahead, register your interest and let us know what you’ve got at: https://bit.ly/battery_EOI 


Have more questions? Email the Amber team at: smartshift@amber.com.au

Join today to save money, control your usage  
and have a positive impact on the environment.


